ashing queens

stippling, pink
linden trees harvest maximizer
masc presenting pollen
in these little brutal boxes

petals of hunted, indigenous seeds
b-b-b-blood on the leaves
more hypoallergenic every season
three wheeled strollers strike a trend
in these little pale caravans

arbor day, and billions of little cash trees
soak in their very first cavalry of
furry, protectorate morning light

morning light
maybe that will never change

holidays are a real good haunt
every day is Columbus Day
every morning star is ill
these little linden linden flower ice creams
propanol
or
dioprene
or
napoleon
or
mausolean
if it tastes fruity
consider it contraband
like juul
like little linden breezes
like rent stabilization
or
burning maple
or

weatherman guilt
no pricing out
eminent domain
on ova trees
growing from awning
reaching the expanding blackness of
hand-freezing space
along with suppressive vine

ashiging queens

statue on the shoulder of Mohegan sun